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iss Howatt goes to Orohard Beach, 
r. Oeo. P. Sharpe will go to MuikoVa. 

Aid. Farley and family will go up toe
**Mrs. Beard of "Toronto ia at Caledonia

SPProf,'Leudon is at his cottage on the

'"'miNv. S. Finch will shortly leave for

D. Dineen and family will- summer at
C°Mre.l(*iUm\V. Allan of Moss Park wUl visit

^MnWm. Houston of the Globe is in the 

maritime provinces.
Dr. Richardson and family are camping 

on a Muskoka island. „ , ,
Mrs. and Miss McGee and Miss Besford 

are at Orchard Beach.
Mrs. B. Hughes and family will spend the 

summer at Portland, Me.
Hon. S. C. Wood and family are 

sailing on the upper lakes.
Hon. Mr. Huntington t 

on the Brunswick seaboard.
Mr. John Kerr is enjoying himself by a 

visit to Barrie, his old home,
John Morrow,inspector of inland revenue, 

and wife have gone to Boston.
Mrs. King and Dr. and Mis. Bethune 

and Miss Lalor are in Europe.
Sir W. P. Howland, Mrs. Howland, and 

Miss Howland are in England.
Mr. W. J. Somerville and children will 

with relatives at Whitby.
Mr. Frank Rutledge, manager for Wm. 

Taylor, will summer at Cape May.
Mr. A. F. Rutter and wife of Toronto 

are spending a few days with fnende at
reCoL*Shaw and party will put in their
holidays at Hun to Island, Portage lake,
MVice-Chancellor Blake and wife went 

down the river on the Royal mall steamer
^0Mayor°^MoÏÏurrich will take a trip to 

Boston and Mew York upon the councils 
customary six weeks’ adjournment.

J. K. Kerr and Mrs. Kerr, with Rev. 
Kerr, M. A., and Mr. Cronyn of To- 

___to, are the guests of T. W. Daniel of
Rockwood, N. B. .

At Murray Bay : Mrs. James Bethune, 
Miss Bethune, Miss Cora Bethune, Miss 
Annie Bethune, Master C. Bethune, baby 
and nurse, Toronto. . ,

Rev. N. Willoughby, ex-picsident of the 
conference, Canada Methodist 

church, will shortly spend a few weeks on
the shore of Muskoka lake.

Mrs. Cawthra and daughter, Muu Caasels, 
and Messrs. C. S. Gzowski, J. 6. Hegler, 
Larrat Smith and Edmonson, sail from 
Quebec by the Moravian to-day.

Messrs. Grenville Burton and John Gill, 
a couple of Barrie young fellows who have 
been seeking their fortune “way down 
Souf," in Louisville, Ky., are on a visit to 
friends at Barrie. They look well, are 
doing well, and don’t intend to quit “ Ole 
Kaintuck.”

thi. the condition of thing, toward, which

we are drifting t
In Ontario there are three a®””*™): 

way powers—the Grand Trunk, the Great 
wltern, and the Northern ; the Utter 

likely enough to be swMlowed by one or 
other of the former two, which again is 

likely to become one ere
^th. east the existing despotism is 

tempered considerably by two government 
njhraye—the Intercolonial and the Quebec 
North Shore-and the American South- 
eastern line also helps the ease for the pub- 

small degree. The Quebec local 
however, in financial
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miST and nil wav, ineurnnee and monetary com- 
ponies, TEN CENTS a lino.

I^ragraphs among news
’’Ipedal*notices, twenty-live per cent-
**îSto"*S^ end death notion TWENTY
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After long delay, the hot weather has come upon 

us with a rush, and
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JAMIESON, THE GREAT 2GIVEN WITH

ohinery lor Electro and Stereotyping, and ihaman- 
atseturo ot Printers' Furniture, facilities tal <- 
•outing work wtitti no other eetabHitahent in 
DosnSlon poeeeeeee, and no* exeeUed by any on the 
sontlnent. A large aeortment of various rati con 
■tantly on hand. NUN * ME, Mtiolboroe 
street Toronto. 6 ,
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lie in no
government being, 
difficulties, the public mind ie never quit 
of an uneasy feeling that it may any day be 
tempted to «11 out this valuable property 
to some private corporation—a deed which, 
if ever done, will be bitterly regretted by
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aHe can show the finest assortment of LIGHT

êoys’ Jersey Suits, which ladies should not fail/bo 

see before purchasing elsewhere.

CELEBRATED TEA kF. DIVER & CO., - ÎT
1ÎUKS nowmoemrocnoim. A

$3 0000 Electro 6 Stereotypes,«1 00 the people.
Very few here in the west have any idea of

the wonderful benefit which this road haa al
ready conferred on the province of Quebec, 
and of the increasing good which it is 

Mr. Senecal may he a

and family areDally...............
Every other day 
Twice a week. . 
Once a week..

ALSOf î oo1 86
1 601 00

11 000 76 GLASSWARE
Articles Wanted, Article. Lost or Found, Profee-SS swssswbh
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad

tional word, for each Ineertion.
Address all communications to THE W unnu, 
King street east Toronto.

OF EVENT DESCRIPTION.

DESIGNING AND ENGBAVINC ON WOOD.ANDevery day doing, 
long way from the pattern of Aristides 
the Just, and he may have associates whom 
it would not unduly libel to say that they are 
worth patching. But we hesitate not to «ay 
that the public good ia immeasurably better 
served by suoh ménagement as the province 
of Quebec is able to get up than it would 
he were the road handed over to any private

W
eiCROCKERY

GIVEN AWAY ! JAM IESON,^ to^dhtSs* 1
OAKHÂLL

115, 117, 119, 121 KINC STREET EAST.

THE GREAT SALE STILL GOES ON.

sMe difter3Wand

Ught—rTO9|TERMINED ON CLEARING OUT ^ i

14 mug »L east. Torontoi Chi,
1

PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING.summer

RICHARDS BROS.The Toronto World.

' the City of Toronto.

81! TTOT AIE, STEAM and WATER-HBATTNO A 
II .podalty. Bath-rooms It led. Bn and gal- 
vanizod iron done on the shortest notice. o/ Onr stock of Presents far sur

passes any th
i »the city.Person, leaving to** f°T thc 

trimmer traveller», eon ^« Thx Dailv 
World mailed to them, P°^Paul’. f!"n 
twenty-jlve cents a month, the aidrcM bang 
changed at often as detirm^

corporation.
While the Grand Trunk and the Great 

Western are gobbling up all the little roads 
east and west, Mr. Jay Gould—the head- 
shark of Wall street—proposes to gobble up 
onr Montreal telegraph line. Having before 
our eyes performed the feat of swallowing the 
Dominion line, he kindly gives us to under
stand that the performance is still going on. 
and that he means to astonish the natives 
of this wooden country with a still 
marvellous swallowing trick.

And we look on, like silly spectators that 
we .are, while the great conjuror play» hie 
tricks and makes aa ass of the Canadian

Gas494 and 493 Yonge BL. Toronto I : 25‘ f

\ :
Among other valuable Books 

we are gin lg the V-Cut Glass Globes for sale at
Bottom Prices.

Apply for one week to ___
J. N. O’NEIL,

atGiNEKAL Luard is credited with saying 
that the report of hie episode with Colonel

of his

y% REVISED VERSION f 3
IfCampbell is untrue, whereupon one 

apologists wonder» what will be thought of 
the journal that published the report. An 
equally important question is. What will 
he thought of General Luard if it is true !
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PLUMBER, 10» CHURCH STREET.7x OF THE
Î •&1' JOHN RITCHIE, Sen.,

PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER,
64 Adelaide-st. East.
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Peas
ByeBbaoonsfixld’s heirs have not inherited 

The gross assets, 
have been sworn at
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Veal.With 3lbs of Tea.a very large fortune.
1 including assurance»,

Kfc ». non _n,i charges and debts reduce this public .

»til have asnug fortune le«. u mly ^ thlt we ^ already too

L m xow said that the governor- ^eùig that the Pacific railway syndi-
■end’* trip to the Northwest ia a purely l cate> the greatest monopoly of all, has al- 
|»ate affair, and that he means to pay ready Rot charter. But we refuse to 

In that case of y^t despairing view of the country’»

situation.
Going down to the bottom of the matter, 

we held that the syndicate ia not, alter all, 
a private corporation with full private 
rights, bnt essentially the agent of the 
government, to administer and carry on a 
work which the government did not find it 
convenient to do. The Pacific railway, the 
syndicate’s charter to the contrary notwith
standing, is and must remain essentially a 
national work, the syndicate being merely 
the nation’s agents to carry it on. 
Thia is the right view, and it 
must be insisted upon until so acknowledged 
by all concerned.

We are blind indeed if we learn nothing 
from what is going on over the border. 
Singularly enough, as it may appear to 
some, the moat democratic country on earth 
ia that which is moat subject to the despot, 
ism of great railway and telegraph corpo
rations.

There, however, a rebellion against the 
despotism has already begun, and it will'go 
on. Judge Black of Pennsylvania has 
stated the case for the nation with great 
force. He cites a strong array of authori
ties to make good his main position—that 
national rights are absolutely indefeasible, 
and that they poetively cannot be given away 
by either executive or legislature, or both 
together.

This is the true position—it is the sover
eign principle of common law—which can
not by any statute whatever be abrogated 
or overridden. The state—the nation—can 
help itself, we say, if the people only-will.

XVe are not yet «abjects of the syndicate, 
or of any similar power, if we only Realize 
the imperishable basis of common constitua 
tional law upon which onr rights rest.

Meantime let the Canadian public press 
take home to themselves the question, 
“ Whither are we drifting

Toronto Pre—places and Peraenel AtlenUen 
«Urea Sa All Order». WE ARE

PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS. t
Bum lOur TEAS are superior to 

other in Toronto. Being THIS ZMZ035TJ. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

any
direct importers we are enabled 
to give the very best value.,. Come and supply yourselves before the term of this great sale expires.’ Albert HdU,

191 amd 198 TO MGE 8TBEE
Hse all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Great Dominion Tea Co„ OAK HALL—The King of Clothiers—OAK HALL

%19$ & ««8 YONGE STREET.own expenses.
6 in ^osid be permitted to pick hii 
company. And having expressed a 

^êcfr, that no Canadian journal should tend 
f B correspondent after him,his scruples ought

to be respected. If he was making the 
I . tour of the Ijo^thwes* :-n his official char- 

|BWi ilVimldbe a different matter. By 
means let the privacy of the journey be 

Respected by the newspapers.

notes on rummer leisure.
The latest attraction along the Hudson 

ia a piazsa picnic.
Fishing and camping parties are 

on the St. Lawrence river.
Mr. Prowae’a new hotel on Muskoka lake 

is rapidly approaching completion.
The Caledonia Springs is becoming a pop

ular resort for Ottawa and Montreal people.
Among the swells at Newport are Cor- 

nelina Vanderbilt, Levi P. Merton, Col and 
Mrs Bonaparte. James Gordon Bennett ie 
expected in August.

Upper Michigan ia the paradise 
who catch fish, and southern Michigan is 
the hades of the’man who is compelled to 
listen to fish stories.

The Hudson river has also been know n 
aa the Shate-Muck, the Mauritius, the 
Noordt Montaigne, the Mohegan, the Kiver 
of the Mountains and the Manhattan.

General Grant’s lawn about his cottage at 
Long Branch haa more shrubbery than any 
other near the ocean. There ia quite a 
thicket of low evergreens near the entrance 
to the grounds.

The Long Island cottage of Mr. Childs, 
of the Philadelphia Public Ledger, resembles 

Jthe architecture of a Swiss chalet. The 
front balcony on the second floor is kept 
constantly adorned with blooming plants in 
bright red pots. •

The big cities are all putting in claims as 
summer resorts. New York ia already a 
favorite one ; in the city at night and at 
the seaside in the daytime. Chicago aays 
it is full of summer visitors, and that.it has 
any amount of attractions to offer them.

Even the weather is sultry at the seaside 
at times. At the New Y'ork seaside resorte 
the other day land breezes prevailed instead 
of the much-desired sea breeze, and there 
was as
the city. > ■

Fashion, birth, wealth, ' distinction, 
worldly pleasure form a nucleus at New
port, the physical environment of which ia 
the ocean with its eternal moan and the 
rocks with their apathetic Silence. No 
other seaside resort combines eo symmetri
cally all these diverse qualities.

93 per Mezen.
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Cabinet», •
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AMBROTYFES, Four for Fifty Den

Victoria Tea Warehouse A Great Deal of Solid ComfortDENTALV-1 1
WM. MYERS, 

Surgeon Dentist.

numerous

NEW RUSTIC EFFECTS
MICKLETHWAITE’S

V. . : ST
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-
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FOR A VERY LITTLE MONEY.OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. ÎT King Street West.
Office open day and night. ”

i t

The Prince of Wales does not meet 
With much encouragement in getting hie 
debts assumed by the nation. He haa a 
good income now, bnt owing to his extrava
gant Mbits it is far from meeting hie wants- 

ew sympathisers, however, in the

of men
'EPAINLESS DENTISTRY !PHOTO GALLERY,

•*12 90i|
'for. Jarvis and King sts. DENTIST, 266 Queen st. East

Artificial teeth, life-like in appearance and perfect 
eating and speaking ; moderate!fees. a

FRANK H. SEFTON. LD.S.,

IZffefin
■ members of Mr. Gladstone’s government, 

Mom the prevailing opinion is that 
rid try to practise the virtue of 
V, Referring to his runabout habite, 
lion World duba the prince “ the 
iffing «gent of the great house of 

« Hanover and Guelph.” English poli- 
ynil English journals are not now so 

much impressed as once they were by “the 
divinity that doth hedge a king.’

OTgf the growing strength 
the country is the extraor

dinary attention which his political oppo
nents are paying him. The leading news
papers of the party are assailing him upon 
every side—in his personal, political, profes
sional and social relations. The leading 

of the party are also on his track. Sir

70c toJ. DIXON, 
Photographer,

A thin Coat or suit for hot weather is a luxury 
every man can afford to indulge in.

We are showing a large and exceedingly desir
able Stock of WARM WEATHER CLOTHING 
that combines Lightness, Style, Durability and 

Low Price.
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EDW. LAWSON,econ< Has all the latest scenery in Photo use. Hi* Photo 
and price* cannot be equalled in the city.

ow,
201 AND «03 YONGE STREET.

qetaStMeiroer of Royal College of Dental 
Ontario. I

R on»—Corner of Queen and Yon 
Drug store, Toro

Surgeons o

jr.Victoria Tea WarehMee.“ tra a ■ta over Rose’s onHe. SO kin Street East.k ; 7 «Fi
W. C. ADAMS, lu D.S.,r MIRROR

Picture Frames
1HOTELS.

Surgeon Dentist,
87 King Sfc enslj, Toronto.

a manner to nuit 
in to all branch

ROSSIN HOUSE!
TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
JL Unequalled in Cleanlineaa, Best Ventilated, best 
Furnished, and the.best managed Hotel in Canada.

I 11* fid; 

fits fid.
Mo*

Best Mineral Teeth inserted in 
each patient. Strict attention giv 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 
p. m. Private residence, 209 Jarvis street. A. W. 
Spaulding, Assistant_____________________

ft Mr. B II days
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk. W; STfw
6 p.m.-

MABK H. IRISH, 
Projwietor. OF EVERY DESCRIPTION Ë

MADE TO ORDER W.TAYLOR&SON,
li

THE QUEEN’S HOTEL, BOOK AND JOB PFilNTINQ. NEW

111AT THE MAILmuch >weltering on the beach as inmen
Charles Tapper and Sir Leonard Tilley 
made great haste to reach their respective 
provinces before him, Sir Hector Langevin 
is flitting about from one town to another 
like a troubled ghost, and Hon. Mackenzie 
Bowell is getting ready to go down as a rein
forcement. It is a good thing that the 
people of the maritime provinces will be 
given this opportunity of seeing and hear
ing our public men. Mr. Blake will not 
Buffet

COOK & BUNKER’S9

iiis one ot the largest and most comfortable hotels in 
the Dominion of Canada, elegantly furnished 
throughout; rooms en suite, with bath-rooms, Ac., 
attached on every floor.

mccaw a wnnrerr, rw rictrs.

stateI white fl 
at 92c toJOS3 King street West. a 

BOOTS AND SHOES.
|;|

CAMBRIDGESHIRE CLOTHING HOUSE,Printin^Departmeni. iPOWER HOUSE, I-
J

Corner of King and Brock Streets, 2USPOLICE COURT, YESTERDAY.
Aid. Baxter was the acting magistrate 

again yesterday. The drunks were dis
posed of in the ordinary way.
. Larceny ; Wm. Finney,^charged with 
stealing a straw hat from Dinéen’s, pleaded 
guilty. The case was adjourned until the 
20th. John Fletcher, charged with the 
larceny of a calfskin from Robert King, 
was committed for trial.

Stone throwing ; David Auldjq was 
charged by Mr. Murphy with throwing 
stones on Mutual street, and injuring one 
of his children. The prisoner did not 
know whether he threw any atones or not, 
but would not deny having dine so. The 
case was adjourned until to-day.

Assault : Maria Smith was charged with 
assaulting an old wom^n named Ann 
Rutherford. She admitted her guilt and 
was fined $5 and costs or 40 days. 
Robert Graham was up on remand on the 
charge of assaulting his wife. His wife is a 
very respectable woman, and states she 
lives a dog’s life with her husband, who 
drinks very hard. He was fined $1 and 
costs or 40 days.

Malicious injury ; John Hagor and 
Edward Whittaker were charged with 
malicious injury to the property and person 
of Josephine Parker at 35 Terauley street. 
They threw stones at her house, she said 
until an early hour in the morning. 
Damage $5. Hagor was fined $10 and 
costs or 30 days; Whittaker was discharged.

Disorderly ; Catharine Deai|, charged 
with acting in a disorderly manner on 
Richmond street, pleaded not guilty. It 
appeared she had only been scolding her 
husband, and as he has not used her very 
well she was allowed a little latitude and 
discharged. A charge of disorderly conduct 
on Yonge street was preferred against Ann 
Ferguson. She pleaded not guilty From 
the evidence it appeared that the young 
woman had made use of sOne language of 
an unparliamentary nature to a policeman 
who wanted to reason with her. Mr.{Murphy 
counsel for the prisoner, said that it was 
not the duty of a policeman to don the gârb 
of a local preacher. The woman was dis
charged.

ftthe New and Commodious «k BiceBOOTS AND SHOES-WEST END HOTEL4 ESTABLISH MEiJt^1
order. Business men and others who appreciate 

irices may obtain 
i the MAIL.

1 Tallow < 
91 25 to.-1,the comparison. ^ W. WEST & CO.

ri GOLDEN BOOT
nth &ÏÎA VISION OF BEAUTY.

Jules LefeRe1* Utilize lor Mrs. Vanderbilt's 
Bed-Chamber.

Jules Lefebre is finishing in his studio in 
Paris a ceiling ordered by Mr. Vanderbilt 
for Mrs. Vanderbilt’s bed-chamber. It is 
the dream of a poet who has sunk to sleep 
under the stars of June with an invocation 
to the goddess of Night upon his lips. The 
design represents the dawn, but with a 
graceful originality the painter has chosen 
to represent, not the arrival of Aurora, but 

departure of the night. Personified by 
the beauteous Phcebe, the sister of Apollo, 
Night, with the crescent moon upon her 
brow, is drawn by two lovely nymphs,repre
senting the morning hours, in a silvery car 
that rolls over the dispersing mists. The 
nude and graceful goddess has just launched 
a shaft of moonbeams against a rosy cupid, 
who, hovering in mid-air, shelters his laugh
ing face with one dimpled arm. Behind 
the goddess the parting clouds show the 
blue skies of morning.

This group occupies the upper half of the 
canvas, while beneath is seen, reposing on 
the rose-flashed mists, a second and exqui
site group representing Sleep. A beautiful 
slumbering nympb, her fair form draped in 
a transparent robe of palest lilac, floats up
borne on her Oiry couch, while one winged 
elf nestles fast asleep at her side, and an
other with outspread butterfly wings bends 
over to awaken her with a kiss.

At the lower right hand corner of the 
iposition the rising vapors give a glimpse 

of the sun just showing his rim above a 
tranquil sea. This is the otffy vestige of 
prosaic reality in the picture. All the rest 
belongs not to earth, but to dreamlan d—to 
the vague and divine realm of the ideal.

neat and tasty printing at low j 
such by placing their orders with

hltotQtHKLS, a Bftme-hmtbtr- 
e to the Mail to say that he was 
of the rivers and streams bill of 

and that it was intro-

First-class two-horse carriages for hire. 
Orders taken for them day and night.

bellies
short> in
andJ. POWER. Entrance to Job Office on 

Bay Street._ _ _ _ _ _
CHICA■tars ago, 

n his instance by the late Hon. 
' James Boulton. Mr. De Blaquiere

3SIMCOE HOUSE, higher.’ • 4r•1 • 2 41cR. DOUGLASS, I>(Late Marlborough)
Cerner Front and #1 nicer at reefs»

The best 91 per day hotel in the Dominion ; large, 
comfortable, well-ventilated rooms ; first-class 
table.

Barley < 
70 to $17fore able to say that the construc- 

it upon the statute by Chief-justice 
sin his judgment in the McLaren* 
>11 case “ is in strict accordance with 

its true intent.” The intent of the framer 
of a statute is not conclusive as to its 
meaning, but it is worth something. In 
fact there couftNiever have been two opin- 

9 ions as to the meaning of the act was it 
sot for the equivocal judgment in Boale v. 
Dickson. Even Justice Burton thought 
there was nothing to warrant the qualified 
construction put upon it by^he learned 

jud|D who delivered the judgment in that 
cose.

MERCHANTS!
YOU CAN HAVE

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,
■ /

L BulkBave notv on hand a magnificent stock 
of New Spring Goods, perfect fitting, ele
gant, comfortable, durable, and cheap. 
Everybody cau get fitted at very low prices. 
Come and see.

clearjl
16,00650 YONQ5 STREET.

Spring and Summer Boots *nd 
Shoes. Full Lines Ladles’ 

and Misses’ Kid and 
Prunella Boots and 

Slippers.

CENTS' FRENCH CALF HAND-MADE.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots and 

Shoes made to measure and a 
good flt guaranteed.

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

113 CHURCH STREET,

LATE . *
l

19 Adlealde Street East,

WM HANCOCK,
Late Steward U. B. and Toronto Club,

Proprietor. n2sM
one J
6P«

IHICAlfl 
kdv; I

raw ■

ACiI ; the miv .
• *. BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL, i W. WEST & CO.

Fl ?eap and92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 
First-class board ; well furnished apartments, 

splendid drawing-room ; all home comforts ; good 
attendance. .

Most Moderate Charges.

Etc., Printed
neat at h

G, C. PATTEfiSON 4 CD,’8,V WM. SIMPSON>. ; ■> 

-A ■ •’

E. SMITH. - - Proprietress. I Adelaide Street West, e
MITCHELL & RYAN,

Royal Opera House.
TO THE r

COMMERCIAL PUBLIC I
Has on hand a Stock of6 \

LADIES’ AND GENTS’
BOOTS & SHOESSample and Billiard Boom, IF YOU WANT FIRST-CLASS

The Globe has recently come out as 
the apologist of monopolies. It discouraged 
the Metropolitan street railway because it 
argued that the concern was sure sooner or 
later to amalgamate with or be bought up 
by the Toronto company, when the people 
would be made to pay dividends on wasted 
capital. And now it is apologizing for the 

—«Pfi^SmâtîOn of the Montreal and Western 
Union telegraph lines, and using the same 
argument. “ More lines,” it says, “having 
“ been put up than are necessary to do the 
“ business offering, the amalgamated com- 
“ panics have to earn dividends on wasted 
“ capital, and the people are compelled to 
u pay more for the use of the wires than 
“ they would have been had the temporary 
'* competition never taken place.” If this 
is safe ground, then it is a serious mistake 
to charter more than one telegraph company 
in a country, or more than one street car 
or gas company in a city, perhaps also the 
Globe would limit the number of stores and 
factories and newspapers for thc same 
«won—especially the latter. Its new anti
competition doctrine may suit the easy 
mind of the apologist of monopolies, but it 
sounds like rank heresy to sober-minded 
men of the old school.

9
JOB PRINTINGt |-i

rf
I LONDO

EH
for money 
linois Cent

99 King Street West,
TORONTO. 6Equal in Design and Workmanship to any in 

America, try

L Cr, Mean, General Job Printer
13 Adelaide Street East,

(Bell's old Stand). Work delivered when promised, 
and prices right with A 1 work. Estimates given 
and samples shown on application. 3m.

At Prices and In Styles that cannot be equalled In this city.
68 Queen West, Cor. Teraulay.

W0UDBIHJ5 HOTEL & RESTAURANT regular;
88 YONOE STREET,

Six doo above King street, Toronto, renovated 
and improved.V ALE & PORTER.com

LEM. FELCHERANO ROBT. OSBURN

Summer Shoes.M'CORMACK BROS.,Late of American Hotel, Owen Sound, 
Proprietors LOVELL BROTHERS,V; '

431 Yonge Street,FANCY GOODS. Ti
BOOK AND JOB

Tbfi 8hwm *•
The] 

tomate 
the eo

SPECTACLES Steam Printers 4 PtibMers.■fLORD CAMPBBLIJS MARRIAGE.S
Contrary to the asnal custom of shoe dealers of allowing their 

stock to run down at this season, relying on the broken sizes and 
remnants of spring stock to supply their trade, I have made extra 
purchases for the heated term. I offer my customers a very large and 
fine assortment of new goods especially provided for hot weather 
wear, which I am selling at lower prices than I could possibly 
make from spring purchases.

Wine and Spirit Merchants. ri'A Daughter of Mrs. Victoria Woodhull-Blood to 
be Eta Bride.

Lord Colin Campbell ia to marry Miss 
Gertrude Blood on Thursday, 21st inat. 
Thc Princess Louise will attend the wed-

CK Fine work of Every Description 
, *( a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Esti
mates given on application.

31 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO
NAVIGATION.

C HI CORA.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
PUBLIC OPINION.

Winnipeg Times : It strikes us that we 
have men in Canada capable of assuming 
command of the forces—as fully capable at 
all events as any who have yet 
us from across the Atlantic—and if Major- 
General Luard should be recalled, as it is 
to be hoped he will, the promotion of a 
Canadian volunteer to his position would 
give general satisfaction.

C. POTTER, Optician, weekAgents for the celebrated
3 aaifth,

*• nomer.
h •1”*tbf;

right of 
i z the one

.society 
for forci 
to an a< 
bate’» c 

I the «K

31 Km» STREET ST, TORONTO, PELEE ISLAND WINES !din a specialty of giving an easy fit, so that the 
tire the eve. 30 years’ experience. e

Makes 
will notlady here referred to, save the New 

York Sun, is the daughter of Mrs. Victoria 
Woodhull-Blood, formerly of New York, 
at one time editor of Woodhull & Claflin’s 
Weekly, well known for her advocacy 
of advanced theories of women’s rights 
and as candidate tor the office of president 
of the United States in the campaign of 
1872. Mrs. Woodhull- Blood was, we be
lieve, divorced from Colonel Blood, and 
now writes her name as Mrs. Victoria 
Woodhull. The betrothal of Lord Colin 
Campbell to Miss Blood was announced 
some time ago, but the report was generally 
discredited. Mrs. Blood’s sister, Miss 
Claflin, was associated with Mrs. Wood

which have been awarded the highest prizes and 
diplomas of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs. Try them. ^

been sent

PODORLESS EXCAVATORS. »
Also agents for 283 Yonge Street. Cor. Wilton Avenue. iiCARLING &C0.’S ALE AND PORTER, ;

The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, 
their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize at the Centennial Exhihitiôa), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night sou in a more 
satisfactory manner than * any other firm in . 
minion. Head

with which is now very fine and in prime condition.

MoCORMAGK BROS,,*431 Yonge St,
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.A NOTE FROM MISS PA RNELL.

In a letter received in this city yesterday, 
Miss Parnell, Writing from Ironsides, Bor
der town, N.J., says : “ 1 trust the patriotic 
ladies of Toronto will NEW YORK, 

BOSTON 
BUFFALO,

- THE FALLS
: AND ALL j "I

Points Southeast and West
Barlow Gmnbërland,

35 Yonge Street

until thj 
court of

ny outer nrm in . Do
minion. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York- 
ville office, J. Alberry. saddler, oppoeite.Severn’e 
Brewery. 8. W. MA&CHMENT A CO„

Authorised City Contractor*.

COLONIAL EXCURSIONSnot wait for me to 
organize a league, but will go ahead at 
once ; so that if, as I hope, I am able to visit 
Toronto in the fall, I may find a prosperous 
ladies’ league already there.” m nr turn* A

In tb
fol°,N 
top and
the hac]

WHITHER ARE WE DRIPTINO ? CARL M. LARSEN,
jCarver & Turner

13 Adelaide St. East, 
MANUFACTURER OF

Irf^HOSE GOING. TO MANITOBA WILL FIND 
I -4Lto their advantage to correspond with us. 

Subscribe for the Colonist’s News, a paper giving Just 
the information you require, 10c. to end of year, 
PRITTIE’S popular excursions, with sleeping cars 
attached. TJie seventh of d;he seroon will leave To 

26th July, preceded day before by the 
of choice lAnds for 

ip for reply and

This question, once propounded on the 
occasion of a memorable crisis in Canadian 
politics, m

hull as an editor and platform speaker. 
In addition to her other labors, Mrs. 
Blood is the author of an élaborate treatise 165 Yonge Street,

e and well-selected stock of all the içail»— 
ings. Good white shirt, linen 
shirt, two collars, $1 ; regatta

Tie Imitative Boja.
Some West Virginia boys, deeply 

pressed by a perusal of “ Foxe’s Book of 
Martyrs,” were desirous of reproducing the 
scene of a burning a* the stake. Wood 
was piled around a post in the mannershown 
by one of the pictures, but a hitch came in 
the programme when the nihityr was requir
ed. A scarecrow was tried, but he took 
martyrdom too coolly, and it was voted j de
sirable to burn something that would kick. 
A dog was next used, but he wriggled out 
of the rope when the first flame touched 
him, bit one of the persecutors, and escaped.^ 
Finally, a calf was tortured to death with’ 
great success.

im-appropriately be asked 
afiÿ#*5fThe present time. It is to-day a 
féal quœstion brulcnU-a burning question- 
one to burn the hand that touches it, and 
still one that must be handled. As they 
say in French parliamentary practice, it is 
now declared urgent—not indeed by the 
government or either of the two houses, 
but by the.clear, sharp ring of public opi-

on finance.
Lord Colin Campbell is the fifth son of 

the Duke of Argyll, and brother of the gov
ernor-general of Canada. He is brother-in- 
law to the Princess Louise, fourth daughter 
of Queen Victoria.

—Dropsy is essentially a watery condition 
of the Blood, dependent upon disordered 
Kidneys. Burdock Blood Bitters is 
strongly Diuretic, and consequently the best 
known remedy, acting as it does upon the 
entire Secretory .System. 't'-ial bottles 10 
oents. /

rente on the 
f st freight train. 75,

receive pampl 
IL A HOLBj

Keeps on hand a large and wel 
ing styles of Men’s rnrnlshin 
cuffs uml front, fil ! Oxford • ., -■ - — • -,

liars, 95c. ; colored shirt with collars, 45c. All 
n collars, cuffs, handkerchiefs, silk squares,

of®”MOec three-cen ntaii 
I S» with maps free. 
i<OOK, successor to IV W. 
ine Street Bant. Toron’ .___

I tÏ .. I V >z Co-.
stykL'o/unen collars, cuffs, handkerchiefs, silk squares, ties, 
scarfs, »"■< all kinds of gents’ neckwear. A large assortmen t 
of merino and cotton underwear SHd hall-hose constantly 
kept In stock.

Organ Stop Knobs and Beads 
Bungs, Wooden Balls, But- ’ 

ton Molds and Handles o/ 
all descriptio 

ed and
la weeS, rlr., new 4—, 

rripllaa MeS, a erd .

WmiEB THE SHAPE
It or stiff hate—make th ru fashion a le. 
’ JnnVaLd bvlteam- » are menu ac-
rfZ f'lITH, Mi er.

ixasaine our work at

wtf below King, on Yon„e

Of alikei in.: nion. THE WORLD is the cheapest and beat 
paper in the Dominion. T.

Narrlilrsla this free country to fall under the rule 
of railway anil telegraph cbmpaniea ? Ia I99
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